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LAWRENCE T. GERATY

T

HE Biblical evidence considered last month indicated that the
high place was a cultic installation
borrowed initially from the Canaanites but frequented throughout the history of Israel—both in
the service of Yahweh as well as
in the service of the deities of the
surrounding peoples. Its typical
features included standing stones
stones,
memorial
(massebot),
altars for sacrifice and burning incense, cult objects symbolizing
'Asherah (the mother goddess of
Canaan), along with several other
types of images.

The "High Place"
in Biblical
Archeology
PART 2

Paucity of Archeological Evidence
In this article, we turn to a summary of the finds provided by
Near Eastern archeology that may
illustrate the Biblical data. It may
come as a surprise to learn that
Palestine has yielded very little
evidence for the "high place" in
the Biblical period. This fact is all
the more astonishing in light of
the intensive archeological activity there in recent years. Of
course, many of the sites that
have been excavated recently in
Israel and Jordan were never
occupied in Bible times, and even
if they were, due to the accident
of discovery and since very few
mounds are ever completely
excavated, archeologists may not
have dug in the area of that
occupation. But it is probably the
nature of the high place itself that
explains why it has been so elusive
to modern research: The summit
of a mound, where the high place
was frequently built, was often
the first area of the mound to be
denuded, either by natural or
artificial causes. Since the typical
simple installation was in the
open air perhaps it is expecting

too much to even today find high
places preserved "on every high
hill and under every green tree"
(2 Kings 17:10, R.S.V.) as they were
in the days of Israel's prophets.
The recognition that there is a
paucity of discovered Israelite
high places is a comparatively
recent insight, however. An older
generation of scholars found high
places wherever they found standing stones, "cup marks," or cultic
implements. No longer is the
presence of these phenomena
considered sufficient evidence for
a high place. It is now known that
standing stones served as common
structural elements in the buildings of the Iron Age (the archeological term for the Israelite
period in Palestine). And when
these stones were set up as markers, they may have served any of
several functions, only some of
which were cultic. Such stones
could serve as memorials, commemorative votive stones, markers
of treaties or covenant relationships, representations of deities
at "council," 1 or surrogates for
Lawrence T. Geraty, Ph.D., is assistant individuals who wished to be
professor, Old Testament Studies, at represented continually before
their deity at the sanctuary.2 It is
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now known, too, that "cup
marks," which are common in
Palestinian limestone bedrock,
are often a result of natural causes,
but even when they are man made
they may serve some profane use
such as for mortars. Though cultic
implements were obviously used
for religious purposes, it is clear
they were appropriate almost
anywhere, never being restricted
solely to a high place. Thus older
handbooks that use these phenomena to argue for the identification of high places must
obviously be used with caution.
Having stated the case for the
discovery of Israelite high places
negatively, what do we have to
data?
Biblical
the
illustrate
Strangely enough, we have to
leave either the Biblical period
(chronologically) or the Israelite
territory (geographically) in order
to find meaningful parallels from
archeological discovery.
Evidence From Surrounding
Countries
Open-air temples—all of them
with standing stones—that have
been found in countries surrounding Israel, have often been

referred to as high places. The
field of 140 stelae found at Ashur
(modern Qalat Sharqat in Iraq),
one of the ancient capitals of
Assyria, falls into this category.
These two rows of stones—some
crude, some squared, some as
high as ten feet, some inscribed
with the names of kings who
ruled from the fifteenth to the
seventh centuries B.C.—were
thoroughly excavated and published by Walter Andrae when he
worked for the German Orient
Society between the turn of the
century and the outbreak of
World War l.3 Rather than a high
place in the Biblical sense, however, these rows of stones may
may have served as a "walk-in
calendar" since they were arranged in chronological order
and the names inscribed on them
were names from eponym lists that
were used by the Assyrians to
compute dates.4 To be compared
to the standing stones of Ashur
are the massebot in the contemporary temple of Dagon at
Ugarit (modern Ras Shamra in
Syria),5 though again, this phenomenon is probably not identical to the Biblical high place.
Closer to Israel and closer to the
Israelite high place was the socalled Obelisk Temple of Byblos
in Lebanon, excavated in the
1930's by Maurice Dunand and
published by him in the 1950's.6
The phase of the installation
pictured in Figure 1 dates to the
nineteenth century B.C. and was
characterized by more than forty
standing stones of all sizes
grouped in an open court around
a cella and pro-cella, which were
built on a raised platform in the
open air. Several of the massebot

even had offering tables positioned in front of them, so there
is no doubt as to their cultic
function. One of the stones contains a dedication to the Egyptian
god Arsaphes, who may have
been assimilated to Reshef, the
well-known Canaanite god of
the underworld.'
South of Palestine at Serabit elKhadim in the Sinai Peninsula, Sir
Flinders Petrie in 1905 discovered
a nineteenth century B.C. Egyptian
temple in whose environs were
many massebot. The site of
several turquoise mines worked
by the Egyptians, it is best known
for its Proto-Sinaitic alphabetic
inscriptions from the fifteenth
century B.C. In the same general
vicinity along the ridges was a
series of cairn cemeteries, which
W. F. Albright studied again in
1948. He was convinced that these
phenomena provided the clue to
the origin and development of the
high place, which he saw to be
funerary in character.8 His theory,
however, has not found general
acceptance.
At Timna, between the Gulf of
Aqaba and the Dead Sea, in the
region of the Arabah, where the
Egyptians and Midianites exploited the copper deposits, Beno
Rothenberg discovered two installations in the 1960's that may
have served as high places between the fourteenth and twelfth
centuries B.C.9 They each had
curtain walls around an area that
included a cella, massebot, basins,
and offering benches. One of
them is built up against the sandstone formation known to tourists
as Solomon's Pillars.
That some of these cultic installations from surrounding coun-

Fig.1. Excavated remains of "Obelisk Temple" at Byblos.
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Fig. 2. A sketch of Robinson's High Place
at Petra.

tries are parallel to the Biblical
high place at least in function is
probable, but because of the distance in time and space, details
cannot be pressed.
Petra
One of the best known and best
preserved high places in the Middle East is the so-called Robinson's
High Place (Zibb 'Atuf to the
Arabs), in the mountain fortress
of Petra in Transjordan. Petra was
in Edomite territory during Biblical times, but by the end of the
fourth century B.C. it had been
taken over by an Arabian tribe
known as the Nabataeans, and it
was they who carved their monuments out of the rose-red sandstone characteristic of the region.
And it was probably they who cut
the famous high place out of the
solid rock.1°
Despite the difference in time
and place from the Israelite period, W. F. Albright, the dean of
American Palestinian archeologists, suggested that this high
place "probably carries on the
tradition of ancient Israelite high
places more closely than any other
extant installation." 11 Kurt Galling, the noted German archeologist, agrees that the " 'high
places' often mentioned in the OT
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may be thought of as similar to
the places of worship at Petra. f, 12
Figure 2 depicts the main
features of the great high place.
It is approached by a flight of
steps, which, like the other
features, is cut into the solid rock.
The central court is about 47 feet
long and 22 feet wide, and about
midway of its length is a rock
platform about 5 feet long and
half as wide. It has been suggested
that this 5-inch-high platform was
either the pedestal for the
'Asherah or where the sacrificial
victim was killed. (There is no
positive evidence for human
sacrifices.)
To the north of this is a 27foot-long bench on which the
sacrifice may have been prepared
for the burnt offering, while south
of the court was a water tank or
laver (approximately 9 feet square
and 4 feet deep) probably used
for ablutions. Ascent to the rectangular (9 feet by 6 feet by 3
feet high) altar of burnt offering
on the east was made by a flight
of steps leading up to its top,
which contains a shallow pan,
perhaps to receive the fire. Just to
the south of this first altar is another one with its own flight of
steps, but the second is round. It
probably served either for drink
offerings or for the place of
slaughter, because near its
center are two concentric pans,
the larger nearly 4 feet in diameter,
and the smaller, a foot and a half
in diameter, and from this inner
basin a conduit over 3-feet-long
leads to a tank where the liquid
was caught. Near this installation,
but farther to the south, are two
20-foot obelisks, which were
exposed when the surrounding
rock was hewn away, probably for
building purposes in the town
below. Altogether, it is a most
interesting and impressive site
to visit and is well worth the
climb.
Sites in Palestine Proper
Though most of them are not as
spectacular as the one at Petra,
Cis-Jordan does have several
sites where high places have been
found. They appear to be of at
least four different types.
One type may be called a "cairn
high place." Such a heap, carefully
constructed of rough stones,

could serve either as an altar or
as a commemorative installation.
W. F. Albright and Ruth Amiran
each excavated an example of the
latter in 1924 and 1953, respectively, on a ridge near Malhah,
southwest of Jerusalem .13 The
date of these two tumuli was
fixed by pottery toward the end
of the Judean monarchy around
the seventh century B.C. Much
earlier are the cultic cairns found
at Megiddo by Gordon Loud and
at Nahariyah by Moshe Dothan."
The round altar platform of
Megiddo (known as installation
4017), also constructed of rough
stones and visible at the site today,
is 25 feet in diameter and 4 feet
high! It seems to date from the
midthird millennium B.C. though
it was in use down to the early
second millennium B.C., when it
was associated with three nearby
sanctuaries. At a later time within
the Middle Bronze Age (twentiethsixteenth centuries B.C.) some
30 to 40 massebot were erected
over the high place, so its cultic
function continued for many
centuries.15 The Nahariyah cairn,
nearly 20 feet in diameter, was
found near a small shrine of
the eighteenth century B.C., with
which it was later associated. The
shrine itself was probably dedicated to the Canaanite goddess
'Asherah.16
A second type of high place is
represented by the famous unwalled "Gezer high place" pictured in Figure 3.17 It was first
excavated and then covered over
again by R. A. S. Macalister shortly
after the turn of the century, but
has recently been re-excavated by
a Hebrew Union College Expedition directed by William Dever.
Since its reconstruction for
visitors in 1968, it is well worth
examination. The installation
consists of a north-south line of
ten monoliths or massebot, the
tallest of which is 10 feet 9 inches
in height and the shortest half
that. Just back of one of the
pillars a square block was found
with a 15-inch deep rectangular
hole cut in its upper side. Its
function has been the subject of
debate, with suggestions ranging
from a laver or altar for blood
sacrifice to a base for an 'Asherah.
Around the bases of the stones,
all of which were erected about
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1600 B.C., was a low curb and a
narrow paving of limestone chips.
In the general vicinity Macalister
found a number of infant jar
burials, two interconnected caves
in bedrock, and a cistern containing some human bones.
Combining all these elements,
which modern scholars now know
come from widely differing
chronological ages, Macalister
reconstructed an eclectic cultus
that involved child sacrifice and
oracular consultation in the two
caves. Since there is no evidence
for this fanciful interpretation, his
theory must be abandoned. Mrs.
Anita Furshpan, who re-excavated
the installation for the HUC
Expedition, has suggested that it
functioned as a place of covenantmaking for groups around Gezer.
Drawing on treaty and covenantmaking parallels in Palestine and
Syria, she suggests each of the
stones may have been set up by a
covenanting unit, accompanied
by a blood sacrifice on the block."
This interpretation, too, however,
is far from certain.
A third type of high place is a
smaller, walled installation of the
kind made famous by Yigael
Yadin's excavation at Hazor. There
he found among several shrines
from the Late Bronze Age (fifteenth-thirteenth centuries B.C.),
the unroofed shrine 6136 in Area
C of the Lower City. It was built
up against the slope of the
earthen Hyksos rampart and
contained ten small basalt massebot in an apsidal niche at the back
of the high place. The most interesting standing stone had
inscribed on it two forearms
stretched upward toward a divine
lunar symbol—a crescent and a
disk. On one side of the row of
stones was a basalt statuette of a
seated male figure with an inverted crescent pendant on his
chest. Benches for offerings lined
the walls.19 A similar high place
from the Israelite period may have
been found at Beth-shemesh by
Duncan Mackenzie.2° Unfortunately it was not completely
published and therefore is
difficult to interpret.
A fourth type of high place in
Palestine is Shrine E 207, found at
Samaria by the Joint Expedition in
the 1930's.21 It is similar to the
one at Petra in that it is formed

light was shining about them." 25
With these vain attempts to erect
mawbot in a cultic setting as a
background, we may hear with
renewed appreciation the word
of the angel of the church in
Philadelphia: "He who conquers,
I will make him a pillar in the
temple of my God; never shall he
go out of it, and I will write on him
the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, the
new Jerusalem which comes down
from my God out of heaven, and
my own new name" (Rev. 3:12,
R.S.V.).
❑
Concluded
FOOTNOTES

Fig. 3. Standing stones of high place at Gezer.

by a trench, trapezoidal in layout,
cut from the solid rock. The
trench itself is 20 feet wide at the
top, 13 feet wide at the bottom,
and about 10 feet deep. The inner
area, connected with the outer
area by an 8-foot-wide rock
bridge, is about 100 by 85 feet.
There was no sign of a building
nor any other cultic artifacts, but
the excavators presumed it to be
a high place dated ceramically to
the eighth century B.C.
High Place Models and Survivals

Figures of both people and bulls
crowd the area.23 The seventh
century B.C. sanctuary of Ayia
Irini was excavated by the Swedes
in 1929 and its enclosure found
to contain a libation table and
altar surrounded by 2,000 terracotta votive figures representing
bull figures, worshipers, war
chariots, armed men, and centaurs—all of which now take up
most of a room in the museum.24
Besides these visual aids from
ancient times, modern survivals
of high-place-type activities may
be helpful in understanding the
Biblical data. One such survival
is the annual Samaritan Passover
celebration, which takes place
in a rectangular enclosure of
rough stones on the summit of
Mount Gerizim. Another survival
may be the cult of the hero shrines
(called wells in Arabic), which dot
the summits of mountains and
hills throughout the Middle East.
Here Arab peasants gather to
mourn or rejoice, depending on
the occasion.

Not only have some actual high
places been found, but archeological discovery has provided us
with several ancient models. The
Louvre in Paris contains a bronze
model from the twelfth century
B.C. of an Elamite high place
found in Susa. Among the equipment of this "Sit-shamsi" (as the
model is known) are mabot,
lavers, altars, possible statues, and
perhaps even an 'Asherah.22 The
Cyprus Museum in Nicosia displays two interesting clay models
of ancient sacred enclosures from
Conclusion
the northern coast of the island.
As George A. Barton wrote,
From Tomb 22 at Vounous comes
the late third millennium B.C. "These ancient places of worship
model of a circular open-air which archaeology has brought to
enclosure, or
temenos,
sur- light are eloquent witnesses to
rounded by a wall with a gate set the pathetic way the men of
in one side. Within, a ritual cere- Palestine 'felt after God, if haply
mony is taking place with attention they might find him' (Acts 17:27),
centered on three human figures and the pathos is not lessened by
who seem to be wearing bull the fact that they thus continued
masks and holding snakes. to grope, even after the clearer
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